Enumeration of ladder graphs  by Domb, C. & Barrett, A.J.
Reccrvced I.7 Deomber 1933 
in fact the overriding characteristic of this seemingly simple problem 
ap&ars to be fhe exceedingly intricatt” ntiithemafics required in Its soiu- 
t1on. 
l”h~ problem is similar in character to ot!lcr enumerations in graph 
theory which have been soived more dire&y tsee, far example, [81). 
We have based our approach on the fact t.hat he symmetry exhibited by 
this problem is that of the pe-rmutaticrn group rather than that of the 
symmesric group. This symmetry ha5 alsr~ determined the labelling 
x htme used. 
AS mentioned at the bcgirming. this prcbreln is of importance in the 
stutly of lattice walks. In addition, ia IN*. application to perturbation ex- 
pansions for a polymer chain [ 3. 5 \ :I~.+ hing model expansions [ I 1. 
2. 
The points of the vertex set of a planar L:onv. .X polygon arc labelled 
cyclically I, 2, . I . c iV. Any two poin,.r may be connected by a hind 
Followtt~g C’hikahisa we define a l&~rv ~wph to be a graph with no 
crosmg bon&. We distinguish etwlel ~1 b&r bonds which connect ad- 
jacebnt points of the vertex SC?, anA ht &CS which connect non-ad.iace n t 
points. Let the total number of 4-bcrlf ladder graphs be&V. k 1, the 
number of k-bond ladder graphs const r?!cted solely from bridges bc 
b(.\, k j and the number of connected k-bond ladder graphs be c(..#‘, k i. 
Refine the generating functions 
132~~ upper Eimit to the k-sunzrrgation is well-known Isee, for example, 
[ 10, pp” 14 1 i8-- 1 ;lO] j.) By direct enumeration, we have 
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Ftg. 1. Ladder graphs on four potnts. 
3. 
We CM afso obtarri a functional r&tion b,etwcen [!I and C’. The 
which has generatinef function 
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that there are r + s ways in which these can be introduced adjacently to 
one another, and t -- 1 wztys tlon adjacently. When ally of Y, s and f are 
equal, there are appropriate symmetry reduction factors. We then find 
for this contribution 
MN --. 1 j c _._. -- __. ___ 
r 
3: 
~ c, c, 
I s t? 
r+.s+t=iv, 
r,s.t 
which has generating function 
Pfoccleding in a similar manner the rnth term has generating function 
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Comparing this with the Lagrange xpansion @CC, for example, 161) 
we sejP that if we identify IF- X)/X with A(.u. 16) and 4 with Cf’s, bv), WC 
obtain the functional relation 
4 
This relaticln clan be used to obtain the cNli~+Q, given the u~~~~v); how- 
ever, it is no1 very convenient. 
= i * k = 0. 
It is neccr~ry to establish an initial corldition in .Y and one in w. The 
ibt i5” ckarfy 
The rv-condition is obtained from h,(O) = I which when substituted 
into (2) lieids 
The difI”er~ntiaP equation and initial conditions equivalent o (8) is ( 17) 
with t II 8) and (19). 
To find an equivalent equation for (7) we f%t write it a> a rt”currence 
r&it ian 
frweeding as before, one obtains the differential equation 
This equation requires three initial conditions in x and two in M?. The 
s conditions are 
G?2, B(O,, Iv) = B, (0, w) = B,, (0. w) = 0 . 
The first w? condition is ( 19). To attain the second we note that 
(24) qp(.Y. 0) = 2 b(N, 1) xJV 
.x2 
=._____.--- +.x(1 +q. 
iv=4 (1 -..xy 
The differential equation eqt.Gvalent to (7) is (2 1) with initial condi- 
tions (22), ( 19 j and (24). 
We have cstabIished ifferential equations whosEt solutions satisfy 
#irkman’s re3sults. if we can show that the generating functions for the 
3. 
d? . 
Looking at d$’ Qsee Fig. 3) we have two bridges, which divide zhe 
polygon into an r~gon, an rr-gon and a y-gon l’n~ + 11 + pi = :V + 4). There 
are tjrn graphs on the rn-gon containing one of the given bridges, eP 
graphs on the p-gon containing the other given bridge, and f;l graphs ori 
the r?-gon carrtaining both bridges. Thus 
from which we obtain 
: 
Ttrc gulcralizatian to the case of graphs with r bridges terminating at 
1 i>, straight forward: the rcsul t is 
N1 4-f'* +...+t1,,, =A- 2r. 
NOW, writing 
For this to be a useftil expression, we must for- the cases D = A and 
D = C ascertalin E and F, and also A(o) and C@b. 
To obtain an expression for G$)(H’), me isolate the point 1 and allow 
all pxible graphs on the remaining N - 1 points @ee Fig. 4). In addition, 
we can have 0, 1 or 2 basic bonds which terminate- at 1. Thus we have 
imnaediately 
._ : Muitip&ying by ry and summing CM r ,Y 2 3. we have on the r.h.s. 
Substitution of these results in:0 (29) yields. after scxne manipulation. 1 
This can be s:kd formally to give 
IIIC sign of the radicaf being chosen from the condition 164 i&u IxzO = I. 
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“9: .Q9mpt,rtic &%W? Asymptotic Exact 
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419 692 x 101’ St6 162 K HP 
:25 289 x 10’” 20 87’11 x 10” 
:!o 098 x 1fP 20 925 x 10” 
99 121 x HP 19 708 x 10.” 
-20 067 x 33;)” JO 557 x f04” 
22 403 x 1d2 22 858 x 10” 
26 099 x idbf~ 26 552 x &O*’ 
31 368 x lo’* 31 8414 x d2 
J8 606 x t0”’ 39 126 x 10s2 
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from which it follows that 
353 
A &r?nrparit;on f the values this expression gives with ex,tct results is 
7. 
, 
The functional relatilon (16) does not permit convenient evaluatIcn of 
the numbers of connected ladder graphs. It is more useful to make a 
direct attack using the approach of Section 5. 
To find c$)(w) we isolate the point 1, allowing all connected graphs 
on the remaining N . - 1, points. At least one of the basic bonds adjacent 
to the point 1 must be present. If both are present here will be addi- 
tional graphs corresporrding to two separate connected subgraphs on the 
3’ points, joined only by the two basic bonds whose common pains is 1 
(see Fig. 5). 
Collecting all contributions we have 
from which we find 
INI - L 
Fig 5. Two connected subgraphs Join6:d by the two basic bonds whose common point is 1. 
Substitution OP these results gives rk cubic equation 
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Table 2 
vah.les rrf c(N, k ) 
32s 
5; il 2 3 4 
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55 
66 273 
30 455 1 428 
5 3is 3 060 7 752 
10s 2 856 20 349 43 263 
14 1 428 23 940 134 59,6 246 675 
373 15 960 191 268 888 030 
42 6 300 159 390 1 480 050 
1 386 83 490 1480 050 
132 27 324 965 250 
5 148 418 275 
429 137 117 
19 305 
1 430 
_ ._“,.. .__ ---NM-“.* --....“..-_..d.~_~-....mmUsbv..“.__l _ a.” ___...“P. ---_I”-- v._II_-_- __ 
which is readily adaptable for use on a di@taI #computer. We list in ‘Tabie 
2 vafu~s of C&Y, k ) to N = IO, iis these are uscI5.11 in physical applications. 
Dart~~~x’s theorem may be Lbed to obtain an asymptotic expression 
for qv ( I ), the total number of connecked ladder graphs which may be 
drawn om N points. From (48), 
In olrder to apply the technique of Da:boux, it: is necessary to know 
the sin,@arities of C(x, I ). g - ,5 vtyl/2 has no zeroes, sd the singularities 
occur t;)nly when 
‘Il;o put C(x, I) into the Darboux f&m, uue write 
which defines urW, Theta 
This prmxdure must be followed fm both %iq@ar points (5 f ). 
I”& values @WI by (54) are canpared with exact vahm In Table 1. 
‘Ike connection between A and C (16) cm be obtained very simply 
tiom eqttaticms IX] and (47). M&iply (33) kly (1 + A) to get the cubic 
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(56) wA3 + WA” --x(l+A)(l +~w)A+.~(I+A)~ (l+w)=O 
whose solution as A. However, writing JJ = x ( I f ,4 ) and comparing 
(47) we sxx that C(u) is also a solution. In fxt, as before, we have 
with 
An impottant simplification in c’ cwws INhen w = - 1 [ B ) 5 1. Setting 
w = -. t in (47) ,&vi?s the equation 
I 
(57) 
vwhich, if we disallow C = 10, becomes 
which salves to @e 
(59) C(x,--1)=1,1_1+[1+4s]‘/2). 
The sign of the radica,l is chosen from C(0, - 1) = 0. 
The expansion of (59) as a power series in x yields cl4 (- 1). 
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